TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

RESOLUTION NO. 2014-02 -DB

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING ALEXANDER ROSS REGIONAL DETENTION BASIN STORAGE FEES

WHEREAS, the Tippecanoe County Drainage Board has constructed a regional detention pond known as the Alexander Ross Regional Detention Basin for the detention of storm water from the watershed served by the Alexander Ross Regulated Drain;

WHEREAS, the Drainage Board incurred costs in the construction of the detention basin;

WHEREAS, development in the watershed benefits from the detention basin by being relieved of some or all of the necessity of creating detention capacity on the developed real estate;

WHEREAS, the Drainage Board is authorized to set fees for use of the Alexander Ross Regional Detention Basin;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

1) The fee for detention storage in the Alexander Ross Regional Detention Basin is hereby set at the rate of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) per acre foot of detention storage used by land in the watershed.

2) The Tippecanoe County Surveyor shall be responsible for determining the usage of detention storage required by parcels in the watershed.

3) Fees for detention storage in the Alexander Ross Regional Detention Basin shall be deposited in the Alexander Ross Detention Fund.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 5th day of March, 2014.
TIPPECANOE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

David S. Byers, President

John Knochel, Vice President

Thomas P. Murtaugh, Member

ATTEST:

Brenda Garrison, Secretary
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